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One of many Genuine Wrought Iron Hand Forged

Panels which adorn the camPus of
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Architect: Larson & Larson
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BERTIE CENTRAT HIGH SCHOOL
windsor

bertie countv board of education

architect:
owEN F. SMTTH, ArA
raleigh

general contractor: consulting
crowder construction co. amin & ow
charlotte raleigh
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, , IT designing a Consolidated- High School for approximately 600 pupils on a very limited
budget, the owner recognized the need for flexibility in the use of 

-rpu""r 
and e*pressed a

willingness to conserve building area by using ;;;i of the rp*"L, ioi z o, *ori varying
purposes, such as:

F IT pinrns space can be used for special classes and study halls. It was also plannedthat at times one space could be used for dining while the otirer was being used f6r other
activities.
tr F" Assembly area is arranged, so that it can be used for a variety of activities, includingmusic and drama. It was desiled to provide smaller spaces for sp""iui- 

"iurr"r.n In order to obtain more use of the roubv serving th" frr"-bit 
";A-G;;iari.r-, a divideablespace also provides a classroom for such activities ?s drite, tr_aining classes, pttyri"ui;i;;;;i;

classroom instruction and other classes not requiring speciaf U"iit-r" 
"qiiipment.fl The Gvmnasium needs to serve fo. 

"rr"*Lli"r I"G* tha" th"- ";;;;ity of the regular
l.:sembly ipace. The o-wne. ptorrid", a temporary piatform when needed.
! Shop areas are--flexible, with overhead doirs 

""a'!r"""a t";;;"li; partitions betweenshop areas, thus allowing flexibility of use 
""J 

pto"idiig for 
"fr""g" 

l" shop sizes with nostructural changes.

Q Parking is provided for buses for all stude,nts, as students are transported from all partsof the county and the site is four miles from th; ;;i; seat.
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CAMP ROCKFISII
cumberland county

owner:
the methodist board of education
north carolina conference

architects:

HICKS.WILLIS
fayetteville

general contractor:
d. r. allen & son, inc.
fayetteville

photographs:
richard e. iohnson, ir.
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A c-amp facility for g0 campers and lg counsellors was built
in three g{oups of buildings in three separate stages. B"ildift;
are,suitable,fol^year round use for weekend retieat groups aswell as a full 12 week summer camp program.
six cabins {ue supported by one lodge in each of the three
qroups: Dining, assembly and toilet facilities are located in
!1" tgtg:. I,odge also serves as a meeting place for groups
ot m_inisters, laymen or other groups up to approximatety OO
qeople. Each cabin can house ffrr" 6"-po, 

"rrdirr" "o,ro16lor.Each ?mper has his own bunk and cloihes storale 
""it.- n""n

counsellor has a separate room in the cabin. " A- porch for
visitors of the-opposite.sex is pr-o^vided- Cabins ar"- group"din pairs, one boys' and one girls', and has an outdir cbok
area between each cabin where campers can cook approximatery
one-half their meals. _space in eich cabi' i, iiJd"d for
stor-ag-e of suitcases and miscellaneous camping iGms. Thereis desk spage and book shelf area in each 

"abI". ih" 
"abir*are designed to permit natural ventilation in ali ki"d, ;a weath-
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ALBRIGIIT DORMITORY
charlotte

owner:
queens college, incorporated

architects-engineers :

J. N. PEASE ASSOCTATES
charlotte

general contractor:
c. p. street construction cornpany
charlotte

photographs:
gordon h. schenck, ir.
charlotte

Limited available land for expansion in
a city college dictated a multi-story hous-
ing facility for a rapidly gr,owing student
bo-dv. The building afiords a maximum
of privacy and comfort for the 142 stu-
dents and their supervisor. The dormi-
tory has been occupied since October
1963.
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these doons
AS MASSES
of colon and
trextuJ-e,,!

then put your

COIUTACT YOUR AREA
SALES OFFIGE:

Charlotte, N. C.282Og o 611 Templeton Ave.

a rtistry to wo nk.

You can create a masterpiece of
functional design with Ceco "Color-
style" D6cor Steel Doors. They are
made for you to use as a pallet, to
arrange in walltreatments of breath-
taking beauty. They also open and
close quietly, to let people in and out.

You can have these doors smooth
or embossed. They come in seven
colors, so appealing we can't think
any others would be wanted. But for
large projects, you can have others.

What do these doors cost? About
the same as standard steel doors
painted on the job (but much better
because our finish is baked). Also
about the same as first-quality wood
doors (but our doors remain as true
as steel).

The faces are seamless. The edges
are finished. By that, we mean they
are not raw, as some doors. Color-
style doors have honeycomb cores
which give them a low decibel sound,

Ask for catalog 2063-8. The Ceco
Corporation, general offices: 5601

West 26th Street, Chicago, lllinois
60650. Sales offices and plants in
principal cities from coast to coast,

CCILCIFISTYLE
STEEL tr'CIcIFIS

E
CEGO



BATTLE OF THE OCTAGON

Bv CRAIG R. WHITNEY

Reprinted, frorn the New York Times,
Sundoy, December 72, 7965

WASHINGTON -- The venerable,
I65-year-old Octagon, a country gentle-

mants town house that became Presi-

dent Madison's temPorary home after
British soldiers burned the White House
in 1814, is once again in a battle zone.

The cause of the battling is a new
office building that the American In-
stitute of Arc-hitects, present owner of
the Octagon property, plans to build in
back of the old red-brick, Georgian-
style structure at 18th Street and New
York Avenue.

The garden in which the house

stands wai rebuilt after World War II.
It is now ringed by low buildings and

by a brick *all. ttt the A.I.A.'s original
pians for a 90-foot-high office building
itr" garden would have been altered,
and ihis fact caused lively opposition to
the project.

But 
-the 

institute's board of directors
on December 3 made a move to change

the plans so that the gardfn-might be

enlaiged as well as altered. Th-e board

""t"a" to ask Permission and funds
from the A.I.A. convention in Denver
next Iune to buy the adjacent l9th-cen-
turv Lemon Building, and thus add 11,-

00d square feet of land to the prop-erty'

ThL board decided that Plans for a

building possibly 40 per cent larger

RAGES IN WASHINGTON

than previously suggested "seem 
-desir-

able it this point." It emphasized that
nothing would be done until the Den-
ver convention met.

Varied History
This latest episode is but one chap-

ter in the Octagon's eventful history'
Since its comPletion in 1800, it has

been the French Ambassador's residence,

a school for girls, a Government office

and a lO-familY tenement.
In 1797, Col. John TaYlo-e of Mount

Airv. Va.. a countrY gentleman who
br# and raced horses, decided he need-

ed a winter town house. General Wash-
ington persuaded him to build it in the

"J* f"a"ral capitol, and Colonel Tay-
loe chose a triangular site two blocks
west of the White House, which was

then being built.
As hi-s architect, Colonel TaYl'oe

chose William Thornton, a fellow horse-
racing enthusiast, physician, jack-of-all-
tra<lei, man of letiers and designer of
the old Senate wing of the Capitol' 

-

Taking into account the unusual an-
gle forme-d by the intersection, Thorn-
ion designed a wing-shaped, - six-sided

structure with a rotunda on the south-
west face, the side of the main entrance'
Nobody knows why it is called the Oc-

taqon. since there are eight sides only
if"the rotunda face is counted as three'

As the brick and sandstone structure
was going up, General Washington. of-
ten c"ame"bv io supervise, but he died
before it was comPleted.

Colonel and Mrs. TaYloe moved in-
to the building in early 1800 and im-
mediately made it the center of Wash-
ington social life. 

- Jefferson, Monroe,
AJams, Jackson, Webster, Lafayette and
Clay wire among the frequent PartY
guests.

All such merriment came to an end

in 1814, when British troops, under the
command of Gen. Robert Ross, invaded
and sacked the capital. Louis Serurier,
the French Ambassador' was the tenant
of the Octagon, for Colonel Tayloe had
gone out to Mount Airy.

Serurier later wrote that, on the

night of August 24, he saw a column of
men approaching the White House,
precedei- by others carrying torches'
^Serrsirrg what was about to haPPen, he

iook p".ec"utions for his own house and

sent a messenger two blocks down New
York Avenue to the Presidential mansion,

with orders to ftnd General Ross and ex-

tract from him a Promise not to burn
down the Octagon.

14 NGIFITH CAF|C'LTNA AF|CHITECT



The messenger found soldiers piling
furniture in the living room of the
White House, preparing to burn it
down. General Ross took time out to
promise to spare the Octagon, then or-
dered his men to put the White House
to the torch.

"Seeing that, by the burning down
of his mansion, the President was with-
out a suitable dwelling, I made him an
offer of my house," Serurier wrote.

Tayloe family tradition, however,
has it that Colonel Tayloe himself sent
a courier from Mount Airy to President
Madison, offering him the mansion for
his use.

Whoever invited them, Dolly and
James Madison moved in on September
8, 1814, and stayed for about a year.

On February 17,1815, in the second-
floor study of the Octagon, President
Madison signed the Treaty of Ghent,
establishing a peace with Great Britain
that has lasted ever since.

The table on which the treaty was
ratifted still stands in the center of the
circular room. Tayloe heirs moved to
other parts of the country; the table
was moved to San Francisco. It was re-
turned to the Octagon in 191I, after its
owners had saved it from the ffre and
earthquake of 1906 by wrapping it in
bedding and rolling it away.
Octagon Bought

After the death of Mrs. Tavloe in
1855, the house was allowed to de-
teriorate, and it was not restored until
the American Institute of Architects se-
lected it as national headquarters in
1899. The institute bought it, "dwelling,
stable, and smokehouse," for $80,000 in
r902.

The stable was remodeled into the
present attractive library in 1953, and
a rambling administration building was
put up in 1940 to house the A.I.A. staff.
The smokehouse still stands at the en-
trance to the grounds.

The interior of the Octagon contains
period furniture, some of it donated by
A.I.A. members and some of it from the
original furnishings in the mansion.
Dining Room

The ground floor, with its handsome
mahogany doors and long-leaf pine
floors, has a ffne dining room and a dra*-
ing room. Portraits of William Thornton
and Colonel Tayloe by a French painter,
Favret de Saint-Memin, face each
other at either side of the dining room
fireplace, which is made of artificial
stone from England.

A curving staircase leads upstairs
t9 the Treaty Room, where a copy of
the Treaty of Ghent is displayed on the
famous table. The two largei rooms of
the second floor, where the Madisons
lived while they were in the house, have
been turned into exhibition galleries.

'fhe Octagon is open to the public
Tuesdays through Saturdays from d A.M.
to 5 P.M., and on Sundays from 2 to 5
P.M.

WITH OFFICES IN:

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GREENSBORO, N. C.
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

We Specinlize in:

Finish Hardware
Folding Doors
& Partitions

Hollow Metal Doors
& Frames

"If lt's A Building Specialtq
Phone U{'

DEATH CLAIMS
EDWARD W. WAUGH, AtA

Edward W. (Terry) Waugh, Jr.,AIA, Raleigh architect died at
Duke llospital on February 24th of
a cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. Waugh
was a former Associate Professor of
Architecture at the school of De-
sig!, N. C. State University, serving
in that capacity in 1948-49, lg50-5l,
1958-62. From l95l to lgbg, he
had a private practice of architec-
ture in Raleigh. He was associated
with the Raleigh architectural firm
of Holloway-Reeves in the design
of Harrelson Hall at State Univer-
sity. Mr. Waugh was also associ-
ated with G. Milton Small & Asso-
ciates of Raleigh in the design of
the Winston-Salem Coliseum.

In the spring of fgffi Mr.
Waugh went to Lima, Peru under a
contract between Peru and N. C.
State University, where he de-
signed the campus for La Molina
University. The university is now
under construction. He returned
to Raleigh in 1965.

Mr. Waugh was a native of
Johannesburg, South Africa, where
his mother still resides. In addition
to his mother, he is survived bv his
wife, Elizabeth Waugh and a
daughter, Stella, both of naleigh.
A memorial service was conducted

Danforth Chapel on the campus
N. C. State Universitv.
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Designed by Herbert C. Saiger, A-1.D.



CHARLOTTE FESTIVAL IN THE PARK

The second annual Gharlotte Festival
in the Park, was held for six days the last
part of September, 1965, with the Ghar-
lotte Section of the North Carolina Ghapter
of the American Institute of Architects
making a significant contribution.

The Festival stems from the need to make known
to the residents in the Charlotte area the fact that
they have access to an abundant variety of enjoyable
activities related to the performing arts, ffne arts,
and crafts. The effort results in something of a cul-
tural extravaganza.

Visual arts exhibitors include professional, ama-
teur, and educational groups. Botli years the Char-

lotte Section of the North Carolina Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects has beei asked to
participate. A special committee has served to de-
sign, coordinate, and erect the AIA Pavilion. In Ig65,
W. Crutcher Ross was chairman and W. Murrav
Whisnant was vice chairman. They were aided bv
Marley-Carr_oil,-Jame_s O'Hear III, attd Harry C. Woif
III. Robert McDonald was in charge of landscaping
and Jim J-ohnson to,ok care of lighting.

For the second time, the AfA wis assigned to a
prime spot in the park - a flat section of land that
projected _slightll into the lake with a good view of
the central fountain. These site advantales were uti-
lized by design_ing a mall-type .rr"trg"rrrlnt with the
toun-tain providing a visual focal point at one end
of the 40-foot exhibit area. Severdl stages of plan-
ning were involved, however, before the final pr6duct
took shape.

Approximately I00 drawings from ten offices
were selected to exhibit. It was arranged for a local

printer to_make,30" x 30" photomural panels from
photographs made of work in progtess. fhus the ar-
chitectural firm was able to kebp the work on hand;
in_ addition, it _received the pfiotomural negatives,
while the Charlotte Section io* had mater"ial for
instant display both for present and future showings.

The next step was io design the temporary f6s-
tival structure. Aft". considerible thouglt, ii was
determined that it should be of a semi-e-nclosed na-
ture with a neutral background to show to best ad-
vantage the display material and contrast with the
colorful panel boards.

This decision risked having a drab exterior com-
pared to the bright-hued tents of the other exhibitors.
It was hoped instead that the pavilion might be the
most noticeable and outstanding in the nark. After
some thorough_research in the"problem^of getting
the proper kind of attention, it was decided Io use
18 eight-foot diameter red weather balloons floating
over the structure so as to form a partial roof. Sinc6
it could not be determined how long the balloons

would last, material w3: draped over the uprights
in a catinary fashion. This wbuld continue givirig a
sense of enclosed space in case the balloons 

"burst 
-a fortunate precaution, because they did not sunrive

throughout the duration of the festival.
_ A sculptural arrangement of blocks and shrub-

P"Ty was placed at the entrance. This was brightly
Iighted at_night and cast wonderfully intereltin!
shadows. The entrance was purposely- made smail
so as to control the crowds and t6 intensify the spa-
tial, change .when I person stepped into 'the laige
enclosed mall area. Feelings _of 6o^rizontal space to6k
turns with views of vertical space in greetirrg the
visitor as he moved comfortabiy amonglthe ciowds
of viewers. After passing the exhibit fanels in the
mall, one found himself-again in open^ space. Here
there was placed an arraigement of aichitectural
models and sculpture skillfuil! protected by plantings.

The festival has been so will received that it h"as
become an annual event, expanding with each year.

MAneH 1s66 17



New ideas in concrete

add striking interest

to high-rise design

Prestressed shlcfural units, span-
ning wider spaces at low cost, fur-
ther broaden the uses of concrete

Prefabricated columns, beams, gird-
ers and other prestressed units are
being used in structures of every
type - from impressive multi-story
buildings to attractive bridges span-
ning broad Interstate highways. New
ideas are shaping concrete into forms
of infinite variety and efficiency.

Improved production and distri-
bution methods make concrete avail-
able to builders when needed, in the
form needed-transported by ready
mix trucks for casting in place
or delivered as plant-manufactured
units for on-schedule assembly.

Contributing to important ad-
vances in concrete are the research,
engineering and educational services
of the Portland Cement Association,
sponsored by the manufacturers of
portland cement.

Portland Cement Association
33 Weet Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60610

An organlzatlon to tmprove and extend the
uses ol concrete, made possible by the finan-
cial support ol most competlng cement ,nur-
ulacturers in the United States and Canada

IHIS SIRUCTURE WON A 1965 FIRST AWARO IX TXE PRESTRESSEO COf,CREIE IXSTIIUTE'S  f,XUAL AWARO PROGRAM.
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The nation,s tallest precast, post+ensioned concrete building, headquarters for the North Carolina Mutual Lile Insur'

ance Co. in Durham, has expored ciic,rete columnt o*d tiisses. irchitect: Welton Becket * Associates, Los Angeles.



INTERFAITH RESEARCH

CENTER ESTABLISHED
New and better ways that architecture and the

allied arts can provide an environment most appro-
priate to modern man's religious needs are the goal
of a newly formed Interfaith Research Center on Reli-
gious Architecture.

The outcome of a two-year study of the reli-
gious needs of contemporary society, the center was
jointly created by The American Institute of Archi-
tects, the Commission on Church Building and Archi-
tecture of the National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the USA, the Commission on Synagogue
Administration of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations and Central Conference of American
Rabbis, and the Liturgical Conference (Roman Cath-
olic).

Architect Milton L. Grigg FAIA, Washington,
D. C., president of the Research Center, explained
that it hopes to provide guidelines that "will vastly
improve the significance of our joint services to the
religious and lay community, both functionally and
esthetically."

Grigg pointed out that during Ig63 nearly one
billion dollars was spent for religious buildings in the
United states. rn some instances, he said, the resurts
were only temporarily rewarding.

"Since the coming years will see an enorrnous in-
crease in building and in expenditure," the architect
added, "we hope to establish bases for evaluation so
that better religious architecture can be deveroped."

The center will be a coordinatiog ,g"rr"y fo,
the s_cho_larly disciplines involved in woishii, includ-
ing theology, liturgy, history, psychology aii esthet-ics. when its operations begin, it will be adminis-
tered by a board of directors, *itrt a professional stafi
of _specialists responsible for researcli, education and
publications.

Support for the new interfaith efiort is now be-
ing,.solicited from business and foundation funds, as
well as. personal contributions. During the organiz-
ing _period, the center's headquarters riill be lo"cated
1t the_ Octagon, national headquarters of The Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, lz35 New york Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006.

officers of the organization represent the four
bodies which created it. In additiotito Grigg, who is
representing the AIA and serving as the ceiler's ffrst
president, they are: Myron E. 5"ho"r, of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, secretary; Rob_ert E. Rambusch, Liturgical- conference, trLasurer,
and the Rev. s. T. Ritenour, National councit or tne
Churches of Christ, chairman of the board.

RE]I FRllW IIISTRIBUT(IRS . r t
Cerannic TiI,e Specialists

Conplctc linc of SUNTILE productr

Suntile . Ceratife Marble . Spivak Ceratile Designs

Horizon Tile Colors . Etruscan Tile . Sun Spray

Design Service . Adhesives & Grouting Compounds

RE]IFROW DISTRTBUTING COMPANY
ttll EumyrU. Av.., Chrrlottc, N. C. phonc ED l.6tll

HOPE TO SEE YOU!

THE STANLEY DOOR

OPERATING EQUIPMENT DIV.

OF THE STANLEY WORKS

cordinllg extend,s an

OPEN INVITATION

for you to attend the

PRODUCERS COUNCIL MEETING

Heart of Chnrlotte

April 78, 7960

6-9

o

on displng a
"Swinging Automatic Sliding Door"

BOB HIGHFILL
6437 Rosecrest Drirse, Charlotte, N. C.
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SEVEN HONORED IN NEW YORK
The New York Chapter, The American Institute

of Architectg paid tribute on February 24, to seven

individuals for outstanding contributions to architec-
ture, beautification, urban environment and landmark
preservation.

The occasion for the presentations was the 99th
anniversary dinner-dance of the AIA's New York
Chapter aboard the German Lloyd Liner, EUROPA
at Pier 88. Honored were Interior Secretary Stewart

Udall, Dr. Frank Stanton of CBS, and Morris Ket-
chum, ft., National President of the AIA. An esti-
mated 400 architects, wives and guests attended

while Max O. Urbahn, president of the N. Y. Chap-

ter, presented the awards.

Secretary Udall was honored with the Chapter's
Award of Merit for his work in preservation and
beautification of our natural resources, including
landmarks and national parks. Dr. Stanton received
a citation for the new CBS Corporate Headquarters
on the Avenue of the Americas in recognition of its
contribution to good design and the architecture of
New York City. The structure was designed by Eero
Saarinen and was the last structure and only skyscrap-

er designed by the noted architect before his death.

Architect Morris Ketchum, Jr. received the Chapter's
Medal of Honor in recognition of both his record
of excellence in the design of buildings and his sery-
ice to the public and the architectural profession.

Also honored by the Chapter were New York
Times architectural critic Ada Louise Huxtable, who
received an Honorary Associate Membership for her
efiorts to bring before the public significant issues

in architecture and urban design; the Reverend ]ames
A. Gusweller, Rector, Church of St. Matthew and St.

Timothy, who received an Award of Merit for his

continuing devotion to raising standards of housing
and other elements of improved urban environment
in his parish. A Special Citation_ was presented to
Wiilia# I. Conklii for his leadership^ in solving
problems of dense metropolitan_ areas throug-h the
-design of new urban towns such as Reston, Va. A
Citation was presented to WCBS-TV's "Ey. on New
York" progtati for its contributions to greater pub-
hc undtrst-anding of the urban environment. The cita-
tion was presented to the program's executive Pro-
ducer, George Dessart.

Mrs. Robert Thorson, president of the Women's
Architectural Auxiliary of 

-the New York Chapter,
took the occasion to announce four scholarship awards

totaling $8,000 to be distributed-equally to. Pratt In-
stitute,-City College of New York, Columbia Univer-
sity and Cboper Union. The funds were raised dur-
ing the y""t 6y the Auxiliary and will assist qualifted

"tEhit""[.,ral 
siudents select-ed by these institutions.
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NEW ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE
Dale A. Blosser, AIA, announces the opening of

his office under the name of Dale Blosser & Asso-

ciates, Box L0547, Raleigh, to furnish professional
services in architectural supervision.

This unique specialty service will supplement
other architects' seryices by performing the adminis-
trative duties pertaining to the construction phase

of a building project.
Mr. Blosser was formerly project representative

with Synergetics, Inc., of Raleigh and |ohn D. Lati-
mer & Associates of Durham.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITV

Available throughout the U.S.A. and Ganada. A
New Product which will sell itself. Our line is a
complete business within itself, no sideline invest-
ment necessary. Space-age advance. Used by
homes, hotels, farms, institutions, factories, plants,
government installations and business. National
Advertising by Company. Users may order for
$13.95 per gallon delivered prepaid.
Exclusive Franchise. Investment secured by fast
moving inventory with a guarantee sell agreement.
$4OO minimum-$l 4,758.40 maximum investment.

For complete information write or call:

Area Gode 314-PE.9'O125
Franchise Sales Division 0-2
3024 North Lindbergh Blvd.

St. Ann, Missouri 63074

Clarendon Cardens
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

PINEHURST, N. C.

DESIGN and PLANTING

There is no xtbstitute for
Qmlity Plnnts and' WorkmanshiP

The Horticulture Genter

Ou Tusenty-first Y ear



NEW CrVrC
CENTER ANNOUNCED

A $25 million civic center, consisting of a 17,fi)0
seat arena, a 3,000-seat concert hall, and a theater
seating 1,000 will be completed in Birmingham, Ala-
bama in 1970. Financed by taxes alreadv in efiect.
the civic center proiect will be constructed and oper-
ated by the Civic Center Authority of the Cities ?nd
County of Jefferson County, Alabama.

Architect for the project will be selected by an
A.I.A. approved national competition. Formal- an-
nouncements of the competition will be made in about
four months.

The act which created the Authority requires
that the architect for the Civic Center be selected
pursuant to an architectural competition approved
by the American Institute of Architects. The Author-
ity has appointed William A. Briggs, A.I.A., P. O.
Box 16038, Richmond, Virginia, 23222, to act as Pro-
fessional Adviser in connection with the competi-
tion. The national competition is expected to be an-
nounced formally in about three months.

THE ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE
The Architectural League of New York an-

nounced its first J. Clawson Mills Fellowship in Archi-
tecture - a_ grant of $7,500.00 on February 21.

According to architect Ronald Allwork, League
president, "The one-year, $7,500.00 fellowship leid-
ing to a post-graduate degree will be awardeil to an
instructor of architecture currently holding a teach-
ing position in an accredited school (one of some 50
schools across the nation accredited by the National
Architectural Accrediting Board) who, having com-
pleted all but one ffnal year of studies, desires-to fin-
ish his academic requirements and receive an ad-
vanced degree in architecture."

"It is the hope of the League that the J. Claw-
son Mills Fellowship in Architecture will give impe-
tus to and stimulate better architectural education
by _providing- the candidate with practical experience
and an insight into the complete-and realistic work-
ing of an architectural firm - which he can apply in
the classroom when he returns to his school,"-iaaea
Mr. Allwork.

While describing the Fellowship in Architecture,
Mr. Allwork stated that he hoped- to announce J.
Clawson Mills -Fellowships in Landscape Architec-
ture and in Sculpture in t-he Spring. h igOZ and fol-
lowing years, The Architectural -League plans to
offer J. Clawson Mills Fellowships in ihe other arts
with which the League is concerned, namel/, mural
painting engineering, and craftsmanship and design.

Additional information and application blanks
may be obtained from the Architectural League of
New York, 115 East 4fth St., New York CiW.

lUlcDevitt & Street
Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

I45 Remount Road

Over 35 Years Continuous Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

Ezra Meir & Associates
709 W. Johnson St. Raleigh, N. C.

Phone TE 4-8441

o Soil Testing

o Rock Coring

o Loborotory
Anolysis

e Undisturbed
Somples with
Hollow Stem
Auger

o Field Testrng
ond Reports

Qfl, c9rrrrt*t tt"ry
BUT1D BETTER WTTH

ETOWAH

lhc tolcnd-Drfidclc
163$41 Ashevifle Hwy., Hendersonvitte, N. C. phone 699.6561 6ry*
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April l: Eastern North Carolina Council of Archi-

tects, Fayetteville, Theodore j. Peters, AIA, Jack-
sonville, President

April 4-292 Exhibtion - New Boston City Hall,
Working Drawings School of Design, N. C. S. U',
Raleigh

April 5: Durham Council of Architects,- ]ack Tar
Hotel, Frank DePasquale, AIA, President

April 6: Charlotte Section, N. C. Chapter AI{., Stork
Restaurant, Independence Blvd., 12:30 P.M',
Thomas P. Turnet, Jr., AIA, President

April 7: Raleigh Council of Architects, YMC A,12:15-- 
1:30 P.M.; C. Frank Branan, AIA, President

April L2-L5: Arthur Edwin Bye, fr,, Lan$sc1ne Archi-
tect, Visiting Critic, N. C. S. U., Raleigh

April 19: Winston-Salem Council of Architects, Reyn-- 
olds Building Restaurant, 12:00 Noon, Don Hines,
AIA, President

April 28: Greensboro Registered Architects, Dino's
Restaurant, 6:30 P.M., Leon McMinn, AIA, Presi-

dent

April 30-May 222 Exhibition by 
-Pi9r f-uigi Nervi,

School of Design, N. C. S. U., Raleigh

June 3: Eastern North Carolina Council of Architects,
Honor Awards Dinner, Wilmington, Theodore J.
Peters, AIA, President '

June 26-July 1: National AIA Convention, Denver,
Colorado

July 2L-23: NCAIA Summer Meeting, Grove Park
Inn, Asheville
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0nly brick does so much so wel

Brick and Tile Service, Inc., Greensboro, N, C.
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